<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No(Dr)</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (2)</td>
<td>🟢</td>
<td>CASTEL GANDOLFO</td>
<td>g c Dark Angel - Capulet Monteque</td>
<td>3 - 9</td>
<td>S Foley Mrs J Harrington</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, emerald green & white check sleeves, white cap  
**Timeform says:** 425,000 gns Dark Angel colt. Brother to 2-y-o 6f winner Juliette Fair and useful 2-y-o 7f winner Juliet Capulet. Dam 6f winner. Very interesting runner. ★★★☆☆ (Forecast 3.50)

| 2 (5) | 🟣    | COLLABORATING | b g Bated Breath - Insieme | 3 - 9 | G F Carroll J G Murphy | -  |

**Jockey Colours:** Red, emerald green diamond & sleeves, yellow & red striped cap  
**Timeform says:** 28,000 gns foal, Bated Breath colt. Half-brother to useful winner up to 1¼m Goodwood Zodiac and 1½m winner Tesorina. Dam, 1m winner, half-sister to useful 1m winner Aldovrandi. ★★★★★ (Forecast 23.00)

| 3 (7) | 🟢    | DESERT HIGHWAY | b c Dubawi - Irresistible Jewel | 3 - 9 | O J Orr D K Weld | -  |

**Jockey Colours:** Black, white sleeves, red cap, black star  
**Timeform says:** 28,000 gns foal, Dubawi half-brother to 3 smart winners, 1¼m-1½m winner Princess Highway, 1½m-2m winner Royal Diamond and winner up to 1m Mad About You. Dam 1¼m-1½m winner. Obvious paper appeal.★★★★☆ (Forecast 2.50)

| 4 (6) | 🟡    | GAELFORCE WEST | b g Camacho - Leenavesta | 3 - 9 | W J Lee M O’Callaghan | -  |

**Jockey Colours:** Dark blue, red epaulettes, red cap, dark blue star  
**Timeform says:** €88,000 yearling, Camacho gelding. Closely related to useful 6f winner Goodnight Girl and winner abroad by Kodiak. Dam maiden (stayed 7f).★★★★★ (Forecast 6.50)

| 5 (3) | 🟣    | LOVED OUT | b c Requinto - Love Thirty | 3 - 9 | B M Coen (3) T Mullins | -  |

**Jockey Colours:** Red & grey quartered, striped sleeves, purple cap  
**Timeform says:** €18,000 yearling, Requinto colt. Closely related to useful 7f/1m winner Royal Temptress and half-brother to several winners, including 2-y-o 7.3f winner Ball Girl. Dam 2-y-o 6f winner.★★★★☆ (Forecast 26.00)

| 6 (1) | 🟢    | MAN RIVER | b g Anjaal - Safiya Song | 3 - 9 | G P Halpin Jack W Davison | -  |

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, white cross of lorraine, royal blue sleeves, white seams, white cap, royal blue star  
**Timeform says:** Anjaal gelding. Half-brother to 3 winners, including useful winner up to 1m Fuwairt and 2-y-o 7f winner Black Bolt. Dam unraced half-sister to smart sprinter Tajasur. ★★★☆☆ (Forecast 21.00)

| 7 (4) | 🟡    | MOVIE KING | ch g Animal Kingdom - Entertaining | 3 - 9 | C T Keane A J Martin | -  |

**Jockey Colours:** Beige, dark blue cross of lorraine & sleeves, dark blue cap, beige star  
**Timeform says:** Animal Kingdom gelding. Half-brother to several winners, including winner up to 8.5f Rizwan and 6f winner Cowboy Chrome, both in US. Dam US winner up to 1m (2-y-o 5f winner).★★★★☆ (Forecast 15.00)
TIMEFORM VIEW: DESERT HIGHWAY is bred to be decent and gets the vote for the Dermot Weld team. Castel Gandolfo is another likely sort on paper in a contest where the betting could prove informative.

Timeform 1-2-3:
1: DESERT HIGHWAY (3)
2: CASTEL GANDOLFO (1)
3: GAELFORCE WEST (4)
| No. | 1 (2) | CASTEL GANDOLFO  
g c Dark Angel - Capulet Monteque  
3 9 - 7  
Jockey Colours: Emerald green, emerald green & white check sleeves, white cap  
Timeform says: 425,000 gns Dark Angel colt. Brother to 2-y-o 6f winner Juliette Fair and useful 2-y-o 7f winner Juliet Capulet. Dam 6f winner. Very interesting runner. ★★★★★ (Forecast 3.50) |
|-----|-------|----------------------------------|
| 2 (5) | COLLABORATING  
b g Bated Breath - Insieme  
3 9 - 7  
G F Carroll  
J G Murphy  
Jockey Colours: Red, emerald green diamond & sleeves, yellow & red striped cap  
Timeform says: 28,000 gns foal, Bated Breath colt. Half-brother to useful winner up to 1¼m Goodwood Zodiac and 1½m winner Tesorina. Dam, 1m winner, half-sister to useful 1m winner Aldovrandi. ★★★★★ (Forecast 23.00) |
| 3 (7) | DESERT HIGHWAY  
b c Dubawi - Irresistible Jewel  
3 9 - 7  
O J Orr  
D K Weld  
Jockey Colours: Black, white slvs, red cap, black star  
Timeform says: Dubawi h Dubawi half-brother to 3 smart winners, 1¼m-1½m winner Princess Highway, 1¾m-2m winner Royal Diamond and winner up to 1m Mad About You. Dam 1¼m-1½m winner. Obvious paper appeal. ★★★★★ (Forecast 2.50) |
| 4 (6) | GAELFORCE WEST  
b g Camacho - Leenavesta  
3 9 - 7  
W J Lee  
M O'Callaghan  
Jockey Colours: Dark blue, red epaulettes, red cap, dark blue star  
Timeform says: €88,000 yearling, Camacho gelding. Closely related to useful 6f winner Goodnight Girl and winner abroad by Kodiac. Dam maiden (stayed 7f). ★★★★★ (Forecast 6.50) |
| 5 (3) | LOVED OUT  
b c Requinto - Love Thirty  
3 9 - 7  
B M Coen (3)  
T Mullins  
Jockey Colours: Red & grey quartered, striped sleeves, purple cap  
Timeform says: €18,000 yearling, Requinto colt. Closely related to useful 7f/1m winner Royal Temptress and half-brother to several winners, including 2-y-o 7.3f winner Ball Girl. Dam 2-y-o 6f winner. ★★★★★ (Forecast 26.00) |
| 6 (1) | MAN RIVER  
b g Anjaal - Safiya Song  
3 9 - 7  
G P Halpin  
Jack W Davison  
Jockey Colours: Emerald green, white cross of lorraine, royal blue sleeves, white seams, white cap, royal blue star  
Timeform says: Anjaal gelding. Half-brother to 3 winners, including useful winner up to 1m Fuwairt and 2-y-o 7f winner Black Bolt. Dam unraced half-sister to smart sprinter Tajasur. ★★★★★ (Forecast 21.00) |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7 (4)</th>
<th><strong>MOVIE KING</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ch g Animal Kingdom - Entertaining</td>
<td>3 9 - 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C T Keane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A J Martin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Beige, dark blue cross of lorraine & sleeves, dark blue cap, beige star

**Timeform says:** Animal Kingdom gelding. Half-brother to several winners, including winner up to 8.5f Rizwan and 6f winner Cowboy Chrome, both in US. Dam US winner up to 1m (2-y-o 5f winner). ★★★★☆ (Forecast 15.00)